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"What else is there?" 
Surrealism and the Love of' Lif'e in Cetch-22 
Eric D. Dobbs 
April 2 ,. 1971 
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"Nhr>t else is there?" 
Surrealism Fmd the Love of Life in C::itch-22 
In Joseph Heller's Catch-22 two ch.r rri cters ;'re engaced 
in 2 discussion 8bout the shortness of life. They 11re Dunbrr, 
who cultiv0t.es boredom in order to make t£1e time pn.ss olowly, 
~ 0 nd Clevinger, an argument8 ti ve young m::in who believes in the 
powers of re~rnon and tl1e virtues of educr-ition. Clevineer t}~inks 
DunbPr is crPzy for trying to mrke time pP.ss more slowly by 
spending it doine unplef'ls:::mt things. 
"Guess how fast?" Dunbar soid suddenly. 
"Huh?" 
"They go," Dunber explained. 
"Who?" 
"Years." 
"Yenrs?" 
"Years," said Dunbar. "Yer1rs, ye:irs, 
yenrs. 11 
..• "Do you know how long;-. year takes when 
it's going ::i:way?" Dunb<=•r reperted to Clevinger. 
"This long." He sn:=>pped his fingers. "'" second 
;ogo you were stepping into college with your lungs 
full of fresh air. Tod8y you' re an old rrtfln. 11 
"Old?" asked Clevinger with sur~Jrise. 11 'Yhf-lt 
2.re you tBlking about?" 
"Old. II 
"I'm not old." 
"You're inches away from deRth every time you 
go on a. mission. How much older C8n you be r-it your 
ege? f.. hf-llf minute before thnt you were steppint?; 
into high school R.nd rin unhooked brAssiere vn"s 0s 
close as you ever ho9ed to get to P8rRdise. Oiily 
P fifth of a second before that you were R smrill kid 
with 8 ten-vrnek summer v2 c2tion thri.t 12 sted a 
hU!lelred thouse.nd years and still ended too sOon. 
?~i ni They go rocketing by so fast. How the hell 
else 2.re you ever going to slovr time down?" 
Dunbar was r:lmost Hngcy when he finished.· 
"Well, maybe it is true," Clevinger conceded 
unvrillingly in a subdued tone.. 111![2.ybe ~. long life 
does hFive to be filled with ma.ny unpleasant conditions 
if' i·t' s to seem long. But in that event, who wants 
one?" 
"I do," Dunb2r told him. 
"Why?" Clevinger nsked. 
l· 
"Vlhf-lt else is there?" (pp. 38-39) 
Whc>t else, indeed? This' is tL:.e question confronting 
many of tJ:1e characters in Cntch-22. The question is not 
lio be inflected to ask wh2t new life comes nfter this J..ife. 
The question means, "There is nothing else besides this 
life but death." This is why Yoss._,rian' s question, 11 \'lhere 
2. 
are the Snowdens of yesteryear?" is so shPtteringly disturbing. 
The question demands that we face Snowden's terrible secret, 
and th~t secret is more thRn most men can beBr. 
The general problem of Ce.tch-22 is the problem of Jife 
and de~th in a world of matter and energy. Snowden's secret 
is "mRn is matter •.• the spirit gone, :rmn is garbege." (pp. 'kS- 43)) 
One should not be misled by the word "spirit." No immortal 
creetion is meant by the Y1ord in Heller's context. The word 
is synonymous with life here, and life is n very tempor~ry 
stnte in C2.tch-22. The living organism is ri chemical 
Pg5regntion y1!.;.ich tra9s energy and delays the orocess of en-
tr:::rpy whereby the t energy is reduced to its lowest level: 
the general temperature of the universe. Living things cire t;e 
exception rather th::m the rule in the universe, so they 2re 
engaged in a constant battle agninst the elements. The 
elements, however, being unconsciou$, CHnnot be considered 
either benevolent or malevolent. Both words, by virtue of 
their Latin roots, denote will, and tile elements are involun..:.. 
tary. 
It is not bad enough tlu:it rr.tB.n, 8S 8 living orgenism, 
must fp ce this unconscious enemy. In CPtch-22, . AS in ren l 
life, the l)roblem is compounded by the fr->ct th·"t mpn, '"'S 
~ species, persists in slaughtering others of his kind. 
Mc:m•s inhfu118nity to mAn m2kes the question of whether it 
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is worth the trouble to sta.y P. live in 8 vrnrld full o:f cruelty 
such an imposing one. 
Heller's YosseriPn and other char8cters believe thPt 
despite all the horrors, m8n-mnde 2nd otheruise, t:,rnt exist in 
the world, life is valurible i'lnd they r.mst h::-ing on to it :"s 
long F!S _r.ios.;ible. In the grePt universe of mPtter, ~· living, 
conscious piece of matter is a rnre thing snd t}ierefore 
precious. After the organism is no longer CPpAble of slovring 
down Rnd using the deca.y of energy into he1-lt, then thrit org:=inism 
is no longer any different from the soil i:md rocks. Yossflri'ln 
does not want to be rock. Heither does he want to be ::i e;ePr. 
','fhen censured for ma.king An obscene rernrirk to Hurse Cr~mer, 
YossariBn re-olies thP t she CFlled him A ge:ir. YossPrif''n 
knows what it is like to be rmimate, r~nd despite its disad-
vantages he likes it. Yossarian is engRged in the Pncient 
struggle for survivEll in which life end denth P.re, by 
definition , good and bad respectively. 
It is the sty1e used by Heller which IBPkes his trent-
ment of these ancient themes so special. He usea :=i eener2l 
comic surrealism which mPkes C2tch-22 a refreshingPnd exciting 
novel. Some of the specific techniques used by Heller 2re 
:..,bsurdi ty, black humor, end dree.m-like atmos')here. The 
dreAm-like P~tr.:ws;Jhere CP.n trike on the ch~r~ cteristics of 
either ~~ norm2lly weird and illogicr' 1 drerim or t:-:ose of 
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terrifying nightm::re. Using these techniques, Heller describes 
P vnst number of the condi·cions on this plr:met, and, in the 
end uses t;hem to clemonstrate his major theme th:-:it life is 
urecious. 
First in this discussion comes n survey of the themAtic 
mRteriPl itself. The novel is 8 potpourri of examinPtions 
of vnrious aspects of the hU.mAn condition. A few f-11'1; rn:.idness, 
cruelty, perversion, terror, loneliness, love,hRte, nnd 
justice. There are also snllies into religion, mysticism, 
and psychology. The novel itself is, after :;11, b~~sic:=illy 
psychological in nRture. A major theme is the effect on men's 
minds of dangerous wertime conditions, and most of the events 
:in the novel are seen from tlie point of view of Cnpti:iin John 
Yossarian, whose rnent<'ll processes hnve definitely been 
..,ffected by his wartir:.e experience. 
One of the most importc:>.nt themes of' the novel is m0clness. 
It is ngainst a beckgrou:r.tl of madness thPt the action is plr:yed. 
Gatch-22 is set in aworld gone med. Each chArPcter, whether 
he is sane or not, is 0n involuntary- point set in R mPtrix 
of madness. One of the most frequent questions asked of 
one character by another is, "are you crezy?" Although it wou1d 
be a pointless task to count them, the number of times A 
character says to another, 11 you' re cra.zy" would be staggering. 
Heller occasionally helps us towRrd an understPnding of his 
own views on me.dness nnd sanity by telling us omnisciently 
whether 2 chPracter is mad or sane: "There were m::my 
principles in which Clevinger believed ;_:ici,ssiom:>tely. 
Tlas cra.zy." (p. 17) 
The world gone mad is the enrth in World W"r II. 
It is in this world th,t Clevinger declares Yoss8rinn insr-ine 
because Yossari~n hcis "an unreasonable belief thr:it everycnc 
Pround him w2s cr2zy, 11 r'nd because he hnd ~n"unfounded 
suspicion that people h~0 ted him and were conspirine to ki11 
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him." (p. 20) " But Yossarir:n had proof, because s trf0 ngers 
he didn't knov1 shot Pt :dm with cannons every time he tJ ew 
up into the air to dro'D bombs on them .... " ( p. 17) In 
the world gone mRd Yossari~n is one of the fe~ snne men left. 
In the second ch2pter in which the tone of the novel is stilJ 
generRlly light, Yossarian•s sensntions rire described 
humorously: "Everywhere he looked wn.s (: nut, •"nd it v.r~s 
all fl sensible young gentlem2n like himself could do to rn~int~in 
his perspective arnid so much mndness." (p. 20) Lriter, in 
the grim chapter entitled "The Eternal City," the vievr is simiJ rir 
but the tone quite dark: "The night was filled ·with horrors 
~:nd ~ie thought he knew how Christ must hr,ve felt ~"8 he v:nlked 
through the world, like P, psychi2.trist through ::. wr>rd full 
of nuts •••• " (p. 405) 
One of the very first premises which the ref·cler rnust 
::>ccept is til~,t w2r is mc.dness Pnd t1T"'t the defenders muE.>t 
perforce become just as mcod ns the 2ggressors. The re::-der must 
keep in mind tl12. t people who h~ te hunting be c::::use they CPn' f; 
be2r to see the slr:ugbter of animals ·will turn their n ttention 
during wartime to the design of :r::::ore"efficient" mPchineguns. 
I.ten w~o v:ould be shocked and disgusted by the sl'wt~n murder 
by thieves of 8: sleeping feimily will kill thousAnds of 
innocent people with bombs, gc:s, And bullets in order to 
fj . 
ster:l some co::-11 or iron ore. '.rhe re;.'der rtus~ remember th· t it 
·.c:as in the vm.r depicted in this novel thRt ~'1 corps of the rrost 
educr:o ted, gentle rind hum;~ne men in the vrnrld gn thered in the 
southv:estern United St2tes to construct the dendliest r-ind r::.ost 
de.structi ve vrna pon in his t..ory. 
Hr:nd Clnd hnnd. vtith the mPclness of the W!·'r eoes the re,.-,1 
ugly perversions of some of the cbJ r<1 cters. The no st notnbJ e 
exr:nnple is Captrdn Aardvaark or AHrfy. Perversion in 
C2tch-22 is a denial of healthy, nc~tur2l urges such ~:is the 
sexuRl drive. In Catch-22 Hungry Joe is not nerverted bec~use 
he obtAins plensure from photogrR~hing intercourse nnd 
nnked women. He is just R bit more frRntic about sexual 
sntisf; 1 ction thc:in some of the other char;;cters. Ee doesn't 
h2.r.lil Pnyone or anything in his pursuit of h?ppiness. 
Aarfy, however, is uninterested in the RomPn ~rostitutes. 
He says it is becnuse he "never paid for it in his life." 
I' his proves not to be ti·,e c:=i s e. Anrfy' s sexun 1 SP tisf:--1 ction 
comes from s2distic cruelty. Throughout the novel, 1'nrfy 
seems not quite hum:=in. rhere is something wrone with 
someone who is not at all afraid v1hile the Germ:--ns ;'re 
2hooting crrnnons at him. 
~nother ch2r2cter who I is urn:wved by the Germ~'ns 
c~0 nnons is Havermeyer, Ylho flies in r s trn ight line unti 1 
he sees the borr.bs he hHs just dropped hit the tr·rget. 
Fc:vermeyer likes killing. He derives plePsure from ki1J ing 
tiny mice with r: tremendous army pistol. It is HPvermeyer, 
by the vw.y, vfr10 calls Hungry Joe er;; zy. Ch~'rf0 cters 
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like P.::rfy and H2vermeyer, who seem to be little concerned 
ebout the snfety of their own lives, mnke life dirficult for 
the sane, 11 cr1=tzy 11 ch~,r~; cters like YossP.rir-in ~-'nd Dunbnr. 
Part of being sane in C:::tch-22 is lrnving the intel-
ligence to be 8frAid. Those who Are sane, in th8t they 
v2lue their own lives, cire the ones r:iost -plr:>gucd by terror. 
Yossa.riRn is the char;, cter in the novel who is mor~t tru.Jy 
plive in thAt he is the mPn who feels things most intenseJy. 
Ee h~s the potentisl for gre~t hnppiness nnd equ~lly 1~rent 
unhrippiness. iie finds himself in a si turition which vrilJ 
deprive him of happiness and even his life if he does not 
jt 
comb::> ti\" In the end he st;rikes P blov1 for his own survi v 0 1 
~nd th~1 t of others by refusing to fly more missions so 
thPt Colonel Cathc~rt can become A gener2l. 
Hun(Sry Joe i 3 also thirsty for life and responds 11ti th 
terror ::it ti1e grent possibility of losing his life. H:is 
terror tr kes the form of nigr~tmnres. Ile h~rn the nightrn~'res 
only ~fter he has finished his missions, however. 
It is wroting for Colonel C2thc:-:;rt to rr'ise tho number of 
riiissions required for recycling th:=it upsets Hungry Joes 
sleep. He is rn.ore terrified of hnving to ;':;~O back into 
comb··t than he is of combat itself. Eungry Joe j_s n victiD 
of Colonel Cathcart, one of the monsters of Cntch-22. 
Catch-22 is filled nith monsters. These monsters 
do not necessa,ria..y desire evil, but they Pre constPnt 
thre,,ts to the survi11r.al and h:=ippiness of the chElr~ ctere. in 
the novel who really love life. The im.:=igery throughout 
the novel :presents d2ngers ::=is being git:;::i.ntic, overwhe1ming 
~'nd mysterious in this power. 
Yossarirm and A few other clte.rA cters in C.., tch-22 rore 
clutching at life in A cons tm1t b~-'ttle v:i th t 11e forces 
which would take life 2wr?y. The chrir:c cters ·.·vho deliberPtel;,r 
rnc1 wi tllout protest risk life olrrnst inevi t8bly lose it to 
the hunery powers of dee th. 
Yosscirir-m sees these monsters everywhere. They Pre 
the ugly, blnck, malignant-looking 1;uffs of rinti-0ircrPft 
fire, Colonel Cathcart ond Colonel Korn, Rnd the orgAns 
of his own body which may turn coa.t nnd kil1 llim from within. 
There are monsters also which Heller just creites. Consider 
the white, turnip-shaped cloud·thrit got Clevinger. The 
very B-25 bombers flown by the ch:c1rEcters of Cr>tc:-i-22 ::ire 
described RS uGlY ungoinly beasts, but the real monster in 
Catch-22 is the grent tcingled buresucr~, cy of the m:i li t~'ry 
oreanizrition. Here is Yoscarien' s true eiJerny. 
The bure:::ucrr: cy in CPtch-22 does get the job done. The 
bombs do get dropped, and the allies do •·tin the vrrir. It is 
the abuses which nre fostered by the bure8ucr~cy which IDr'ke 
it 8 monster. Without the bureroucrr:tic Prrangement th:c,t hPs 
been set upJ >.' Colonel CFthcart could not force the 1:,en to 
fly more missions. The system hes left the pos:cibility of 
8 CathcPrt open. hheree possibility of 2buse exists within 
a system then someone will seize the op]ortunity and m~~e 
the possibility a reeli ty. This could be CP lled 11 ~: eller' s 
Lrcw" of bure2ucrR tic Abuse. r.:ilo' G ri ct i vi ties could not 
hPve been possible without the burerucrPtic system o- the 
allied nnd 1'ixis mili 'cP.ry orgAnizP.tions. 
The bureaucr:;tic monster Also mPkes possible the 
official "deFth" of Doc Daneeka. To the burePucr;..ts ::ind 
to those living under the bureoucracy the stP.mp of 
officiality makes it so. A piece of paper, ~ pilot~ 
m8nif est falsely filled out, saying th~0 t Doc DRneeka Wi-! s 
abo2rd an Pirplane that cr8shed makes the doctor's derth 
n bureaucratic reRlity. The peo0le on the ground who 
saw the crPsh of the_ plane while Doc DPneekA WAS right in 
their :widst suddenly do rot see him anymore. He is 
denied nedic2l ca.re and food. He isn't pPid. He doesn't 
need these things becRuse he is dead. The burerucrAts' 
disease even infects Yossarian end Dunb2r. In CRtch-2? 
Dunbar is A. Fortiori if the temperPture CP.rd on his hos-
pital bed s2ys so. YosGariPn beco~es WP.rrAnt Offiuer 
Homer Lumley merely by getting into the bed so identifying 
him. To Yossari2n, having in his tent the person~l 
effects of I1:udd, a flyer killed before he h~d officic-illy 
checked into the squadron, is the snme GS h2ving the de2d 
man himself there. Sergeent Towser c~,n do nothing rrbout 
it, because as f,~r :"'S he is concerned J',:udd never even 
existed. 
9. 
Clevinger laughs at the idea that if someon~ just wrlks 
up to the mr·p at the b8 se on PianosR And moves the 
bombline, then the Gre;:it Big Siege on Bologn..., wiJl be 
lifted. Thet is exactly whr,t YocsariPn does, end thrit is 
exactly what h2 )pens. Tempornrily, by chringing one Ji ttle 
coe in the burenucratic illRChi:ne, Yossrrrian mr>kes ., symbolic 
chant:;e into c' bureoucr2tic reP1ity. 
Heller uses The Glorious Loy2lty 08th CrusAde ns 
an absurd scale model of the whole rnili tr?ry bure,.."'ucrncy 
in order to SRtirize it. Heller gives us ~ hint PS to how 
a bureAucracy can be skirted or opposed. One sim-ply 
hr1 s to frighten the bureaucr;:1 cy. Mr> j or 
---
de Cove~l:r 
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shatters the Gre~t Loyalty Oath Crus~de simply by fri~htening 
it nwr>y. The 2ugust mBjor is e fer1 rsorne mystery to 
everyone including the nasty mr• sterrnind of the Crusride, 
Captain Bl8 ck. The Crusa:J e worked by instilling f err of 
punishnent in its victims. Vi.hen the mnn of whom the 
mBstermind was most afr~id opposed it, it vnnished into 
thin air. Yossarian is able to r-ivoid punishment for his 
Rctivi ties because Colonel CathcF.Jrt is 2freiid of hir: nnne. 
Another aspect of tta bureoucr0 tic monster sRtirizea 
by Heller is the geometrical accumulrition of botli nieces 
of pr.per ~nd un.derlings. Major Eajor witnesses the 
stArtling p~enomenon of one piece of p~per gro~ing into ~ 
book-sized sheRf PS it gPthers 2ddendP and memor;:indn. 
The addition of Colonel S cheisskopfr to his st:-· ff ~ llows 
Gener~-~ 1 Peckem to "begin agi t2 ting for two 1-:cldi tionr: 1 
majors, four eddition~l CPjtains, sixteen Pddition· 1 
lieutenPnts nnd untold q_u:.:ntities of additiorn"'l enlisted 
11. 
men .... " ( i?· 31~) Peckem tells Scheisskoyf, "Nothing ,.,.e 
do in this li~ri:;e department of ours is ren J ly very 
important, and there's never eny rush. On the other 
lrn.nd, it is important tlrn t vre let people knov1 v1e do r-i 
II I 
greAt deal of it. (p.314) 
One of the factors that Rllows Peckem's depnrtment 
to do A great dea·l of nothing is the use of m~chines 
and modern systems of communicr'l.tions. IBM mP chines 
were Rlre::-,dy Flt vrnrk during the war '-'nd were Pble to 
trHns:form Major Major into ;~ m8.jor from Fl privRte ~Ni ti:eut 
his going through the lower ranks. They also provided 
the dying colonel in. the hospi tPl who vrns ~-'ttended 'b;>r rll 
other kinds of 11 -ologists" with a cetologist who tried 
to discuss Moby Dick with him. 
Communications is the mer-ins by which th:: system st: ys 
together. Commu:p.ic2.tions 2lso provides the r)ossioili ty 
of :c:.nother abuse. The hiernrchy of the system is rather 
meaningless because 8 mBn of the very lo<rrest rP.nk cnn 
render a gener2l neorly powerless if the low-r~nking m:in 
is in the right position. Ex-Pfc. Wintergreen is in " 
position to exercise power because he is n mail-clerk 
and hns P.ccess to 2. mimeogr2ph 111Rchine. He h'' s the 
cleverness to :r:a·· ke many high-ranking men dependent ui:)On 
him. When he has secured his position by that merons, 
system. 
Ex-Pfc. Wintergreen is a competitor of J'cilo 
F"ind erbinder' s. Iv~ilo is tile hum8n inc~~rn~0 ti on of one of 
the other gre~t monster: of Cetch-22: the ~o~ster of 
unchecked co.pitalism which survives by hurnr'n S<·'Crifice. 
It is no ri:mdom quip of blBck humor when Heller sr--ys th!"'t 
in AfricR, to which Milo had extended the power of his 
gre;:it C8rtel, grr0 ven im::-;ges of I.lilo's "nioust;=>ched ff"'ce 
could be found overlooking primitive stone ~ltrrs red 
with 1nun:::n blood. 11 ( p. C:' 33) Also note thr t in the 
''Thanksgivine;" ch2pter, XXXJV, the rnen "give humble th·'nks 
to Tu!ilo"for the gigFmtic me::i 1 he provides. One critic 
hRs gone so f P.r P s to say thr' t Milo •.. "is to be conceived 
of flS the supreme deity of this insane world." He 2lso 
sP.ys thr t 111ilo •.• "does jjndeed represent the prince of 
powers of the air" and th~·t he is "unmistPkeAbly identified 
with Sat<n. 111 
When rm 09portuni ty presents its elf for Pi lo to m~ ke 
A little more money he CC)nnot resist it;. If en's Jives rr:e~n 
nothing when the syndicP-te stPnds to benefit. He stenls 
carbon dioxide from life j R eke ts, pElrfl chutes, r:ind morphine 
from first-aid. kits. In the plR ce of these r;oods be nuts 
P. little -cc:rd stc>ting thPt "V/h~t's good for N!&P enternrises 
is good for the country," 2 direct echo of tl-.e Eisenhovrer 
Pdministr:-~ticn rne1~1ber's rerrnrk concern:i.ng r..enerr-J r:otors. 
Even 2 child, Nately's whore's kid sister, csn be scicrificed 
to the god of acquisitiveness. When YossRri2n Pnd Kilo 
are in Rome, ~ilo abandons the se8rch for the homeless child 
12. 
bect.iuse he ler' rns of the profit to be mr-de in iJJ eg" 1 
tobf' cco. 
After IDilo bombs the b~se on Pianosa with his 
planes, the uublic is outraged until he opens his books 
and his tremendous profit is reve~led. HiH profit redeems 
him, bec:::use, Eis everyone knows, "the business of t1mericr-t 
is business 1 " and one c8nnot blame :? m~n for m8king f' 
profit. There ore rio humc:;n feelings in the e;od of 
acquisitiveness. Milo is filled with "crushing berer1ver:,ent" 
as he w2tches Snowden's funerPl with YossRrian. He 
is upset not bec2use he is in the presence of de~th, which 
the chapl::i.in feels is '11 2.rcane ?.nd supernn turr-' l~' but 
because he is teking such 2 tremendous Joss on his 
EgyptiPn cotton deal. 
Milo i~ thoroughly sc2nda.lized by the fPct thr:t 
Yossarian is giving aw2,y the fruit Ythi ch he is being «i ven 
by the mess hall for his liver condition. To Milo, giving 
c-1nything av1p,y is a terrible heresy. Where if,; tlie profit 
in it? How c2n 2nyone do such a thing? It is un-AmeriCPfi. 
In the world where acquisition is god whrt could be the 
motive of giving something a.wr:>.y snd eetting nothing 
trongible in return? r.:ilo Y1ould be completely sr.tisfied if 
YossPri~:~n v:ere getting some kind of tr>x brenk by bis 
philFinthro~w. Also, it should be remembered thPt I.:ilo's 
prime motive in heilping Yossari2n sep.rch for 'NPtely's 
~~ore's kid sister is th~t Uilo owes Yossari~n fsvors. 
1.'3. 
~[ilo is merely tendering payment for services rendered. 
Also, in ~ilo's system of thought, the GermRns Pre not the 
enemy. They c:re good businessmen who pny their biJJs ~nd 
members of hjs syndicFit..e. 
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The third greet monster in Heller's cnt::>Jogue is the 
war itself. Wer, bureaucrPcy, Pnd the ccd of rc~uisitiveness 
make up P kind of gh8stl~ interlocking trinity of forces 
bent on the sacrifice: of hun1rin life rnd hP-p1)iness. It 
is extrefilel,y interesting thr:-t n1cst of the clwr~ cters on 
Pianosa do not ree lly understand the mJture of the businer~s 
they nre engrged in. To Colonel C~thc~rt, R few more 
CASURlities on n dangerous ru~ssion will en0ble him to send 
more of his stupid, impersonRl letters of condolence, 
thereby increEsing his chances of appearing in the SrturCPy 
Evening Post. To tbe Captr>ins PiltchPrd 0nd ·:·ren, wr·r is 
a grert adventure which is the greatest event of their lives. 
None of these men has le~rned Snowden's secret. There is 
one point in the novel in which mpny of the men 1:1re told 
Snowden's secret, but Heller does not tell us whether they 
underst~nd· it or not. This incident is the sudden, hor-
rifying deeth of Kiel s~mpson when he is cut in h.!"lf Pt 
the beach by the propeller of McWAtt's airpJRne. The peonle 
on the berch are in the business of killing Gnd being 
killed, r:nd this particul<r event should not cause tl1e 
who+esale pa_nic 2nd revulsion v:hicb the -peopJe evince. 
Death should almost be 0 m2tter of course for them. ''.'hy, 
then, do they screem nnd. run Pivff.y? '.'/hy do they continue 
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in the v;in-;;er to snenk " .•• to peek througb the bushes 
like 8 pervert Flt th,"' moldering stumps 11 of Kid SP1r :)son's 
legs where they h~d washed up on the beach? .W}zy:do not 
the men from the mortuRry t;c to the be:·, ch r0 nd dispose of 
the legs? (p.339) 
The closest Heller comes to giving us re8sons for 
this behPvior is when he tells us thAt Yoss~riPn ~uto-
motic2lly thinks of Snowden' s "eternrl, immut:-'ble secret" 
whenever he thinks of Kid Sampson's rotting legs. Kid 
Sampson's de:· th, in its suddenness r~nd e;oriness, is t:h e 
ne2rest equivc:lent the lrrge number of people ~-t the ber,cf: 
can experience to the individuPl, isol2ted experience hnd 
by Yossc::riHn in the nirplnne. 11 Man is IlJP tter. II rrh•:• t is 
the secret which is reve,,led to the mnsses on the be" ch. 
Heller does net tell us the secret in so rnPny \','Ords until 
the next to.· last cha"_Pter. of the novel. He ·prefers to hfait at it 
. ~ in gros81\ subtle ways throughout the ··novel so thr-it the·:reader 
will be even r;;ore shocked because, pr·radoxicplly, he if> 
prepared for tte secret. Heller irnplonts the secret jn 
the reGder before its actual revel~tion so thrt it will 
be sensed by him subliminally, 2nd he Ylill be horrified 1.vhen 
he dis covers the.t his subconscious was right. 
One of the subtle hints given by Heller nppe~rs in 
the chr-pl2in's "mystical experiences." In reBlity there is 
nothing Sj_)iritur>l ebout them 8t 211. The n~'keci mPn in tr;e 
tree re8lly is R n~ked m8n in the tree. The chAplP.in's 
d ........ eX!)eriences of ~ P vu, 
expl8ined r>s e physical phenomenon, rin aberrc-:tion of memory. 
Vii thout spirit, mysticism, ci.nd rin 8fterlife, then, the end 
of life is the return of der·tb, P reversion to '."n inert, 
totHlly unconscious st8te. Yossari~n And the others Are 
faced vii th the existenti?.l proble..n of' ~1 life thnt ends 
absurdly in de8th. 
In this light, Catch-~_g_ CB.n be viewed ~s r>n exist-
entiel Bildungsroman, in rrhich Yossf'rien is tbe younr; rrrn 
fl~ ced •ai th the problem of :r.wking mermingless life mer·ning-
ful. 
Yossari8n's experience with Snowden is the turning 
point in his life. It is his initi2tion, to spenk 
archety:pally. After his ex;_:>erience vii th Snowden, Yoosarirm 
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is like .A dBm, except that he ~:is:·.no: .. longer :fumocent This rroif~cf: 
a problem concerning YossRri~n's nakedness ~fter tte event. 
It is a reversal of the events in Genesis. However, it 
is ~, reversal only on the surfr.: ce. Adr;m before the fr- 11 
is protected from the difficulties of life by the GPrden 
of Eden. Yossarian before the Spilling of the secret is 
protected by the psychologicr·l defens:2s bui1t up to proter;t 
the individu?l ag~inst the reAlity of rnPn's ~~teri~lity. 
f.fter the S i1illing, Yoss8ri2n is unprotected. The terrible 
knowledge cannot be 11.voidecl, ~ nd Yossarien, like r~ driIT1 is 
stripped of his protection. The clothing symbolizes 
the protection we c:ll cr·rry··Nith us. After the S0i1ling, 
ho~ever, Yossarien, unlike Adam, does not mourn his Jost 
innocence. Ee s~Jurns tLe clothing until the secret j s 
thorouehly emuedcled in lilis consciousness so throt it r.Pnnot 
be repressed.. The defenseE cr,rmot be reest!"'blished. 
There ere other pBrallels to the Genesis story in the 
events following Sno~den's derth. Some of the critics 
hr!ve ncticed these prir~:ll~'.ls ::ind commented on them. 
One critic has comp~red Milo's offer of the chocol~te 
ccvered cotton ball to the te~ptrtion by Sntan in Genesis.2 
The tree from ~hich YossariPn watches Snowden's funer~l 
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is openly compr red to the tree in the G~'rd en of Eden, ~'nd 
Milo J'epresents Satan. I1iilo strokes the tree "nffectionr>teJ_y11 
and comments an it "with proprietary gratitude." YoGsrirjnn 
tells l:im, "It's the tree of life •.• end t.te knowledge of 
good and evil, too." kilo replies thr,t, "it's 8 cbestnut 
tree.'' (p. 257) ~ilo is distr8cting YosseriPn in order to 
try to get him to accept the temptPtion. 
After the even~s surrounding Snowden's derth, 
;(oEseri::in begins his quest for <. vmy to live with Snowden' r: 
secret. flt firs~ the quest takes the sh~pe of ~n intensified 
drive for survivel. To survive is equivslent to r>voiding 
as lcmg as possible the return to inertness wh:i ch is 
the inevitsble end of a living thing. 
I1!ere survival is not enough, however. Yossririan 
is offered the ch~nce to ouy his survivel by submitting 
to the "odious deal" offered by Cather-rt c-nd Korn. He 
does nco~pt the der· 1 bE:cause he feels that there is no 
other hope of surviving. He is faced witb n choice, 
He c~n accept the deal 2na live with the knowledge th~t be 
saved his own neck without helping the other pilots, or 
he ccin f~: ce court-n:nrtif-1 for being Pbsent wi tbout lecive 
in Rome. r owever, 2 s I.ii1ne points out in his r-Tti cJ e, 
"facing the court-r.12rti2.l would represent ~ tY r::-lysis of 
the will, fl. desire to mEiint::-iin purity of conscience nt th<' 
cost of inciction. 11 3 
The importF~nt v1ord here is "inPction. 11 Yossr>ri·-n 
finelly comes to the rer· J iz.Rtion thPt i::ere survi v~· 1 mRkes 
life truly meaningless, c•nd tlic·t the only wPiy to est~blisfi 
even the illusion of meFming is to n:nke some J10Si ti ve "ction 
against the forces which strive to Till"·ke_ life unhnppy. 
Yossarien is n ch2recter in ~"1 novel in v1hich "ex:Jloi t"•tion 
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and the submission to exploi trc ti on" Are "the two r;rer· t sins. 11 4 
Cathcert end Korn FOre the sinners ::ind they r>re invitinr:; 
YossFriAn to sin with them. If he allows himself to be 
court-merti2lcd he stays out of sin but the sinners escPpe 
unsc2thed. If, however, he flees from the sinners and 
thereby renders them vulnerable to rebellion by tl!e 
other men they ere exploiting, then he has ~rken some 
nction agninst t 1 e forces of evil Anc1. h""s civen }:is life 
new rr:e11ning.5 
The horro~ of exploi t·,tion r·re impressed upon 
Yossa:rian in the "Eternal City" ch::'pter. In thie chPpter, 
which 0Y1es nuch to Homer, Dante, Dostoyevsky, Knfka, r"'ncl 
Joyce, Yossarien witnesses the sin of ex~:toi tr, ti on, but 
he cioes not fully comprehend the sin of submissicn. 
•J:he seeds are pl[oni:;ed but they do not come to fruition 
until Gfter Yoss8riRn' s closest brush with de? t!i, the 
:stabbing by Na tely' s v.hore. When he returns to ful J con-
sciousness he knows thRt he c~·nnot submit to tle ocdous 
de8l, thereby aiding [.'nd cibetting the colonels. T~e rnwt 
strike against tl1em, and tl1e only WflY to a o t1F t is to 
run away fron, them. Here is Hellt"r' s trick on the EJ'\e>JJow 
rerder • . t•n Ect which seems like cowardice, is re·-Jly Pn 
a ct of gree.t courc-:ge rmd corn.mi tment. Yoss8rio.n fr' ces 
the necessity of running awriy vii th cloubt Fit first. It is 
the hope grPnted by the news of Orr's s~fe Rrriv~l in 
Sweden thRt bolsters Yossari2n 1 s cotirage end gives him the 
strength of will tc esc:ype with the detcrm]n?.tion to 
succeed. 
At the end of CAtch-22 the messPge i~_; tl1:-'t the ber1 uty 
and me2ning of life lies in resisting nnd combr:itting the 
forces which thre2ten to end it. Tbe exif;tent:i:o· l com-
mitment here is similor to the redeerr:ing v<· lue of Str~!J~E 
in Goethe's FP:u~t, except thAt the redemption is not found 
in some supernEJtursl afterlife but in this, the onJy life. 
Heller hE s cbosen to present his theme th~ 0 t life c8n 
be beautii'ul encl extremely v~·lu2ble using "n r;beurcJ, 
surrealistic style. At t!:..is point this arn::ilysis -..·dll switch 
from examin2tion of the them;:-·tic m: teri2l to Pn ey:-imin8tion 
of Heller's :peculicr style ·2nd its 2p:;Jro9riateness. 
l 9. 
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The c;enerr·l style of C2tch-22 is ~, kind of comic 
surrer:lism. The word genernl is used becruse the use of 
surrealism in the novel is not alw~ys comic. The p~rticulrr 
techniques used by Heller suc}1 ris 8bsurdity, bl .. ck hu:mor 
rnd the crePtion of r: dre.··m-like ntrnos~:lhere m"':r be re-
gr·rded ris surrealistic techniques. 
The surrealist, according to one definition, h~s the 
"aim. of Echievints effects of 'super.tre'"'lisrn through the 
juxtaposition ~nd combinPtion of verbrl imPees nnd 
physic81 objects ordinarily cons:idered incongruous!'6 
.~pperently this is Heller's 8im in the prssrc;eo which 
stretch the reeder's willingness to suspend disbelief. 
In order to impress the rec:der with the insr'ni ty of the \·rpr, 
tl';e mili tr~ry, and the world j.n gener:-: l, Peller vlil J describe 
8. scene or event in such n v1r<y E'S tc seem completely 
unbeliev8ble ['nd frint::istic. In ci surre8listic 'P~inbng 
the p~rts are ~ore re8listic thrn the whole, but the un-
reality of tte whole gives the parts their shocking re~lism. 
This is the effect Eeller produceo in the rnore frmtrstic 
scenes of Catch-22. For inst~nce, it is almost in-
concei vFble th: t liarfy could 8 ctu2lly get m:ny with the 
rape 2nd murder of the servBnt r;irl in the "'Eternf'·l City" 
chr:'~}ter while Yosssric-n is arrested for being Pbsent without 
leeve •,·:hen cqifronting .Anrfy with the grP.vi t;yr o:f murder. 
B;y strc..ining tte re~der' s willingness to suspencl disbeJief 
in this scene, Heller is mrking ?. very loud screrm in the 
night eg.?inst the w2rped sys ~en of rew2rc1s '."nd punisr1rnents 
which see~s to prevail in the world. 
Heller does not str8in Coleridge's susnension too 
often. He prefers to use the devices of 2bsurdity rnd 
blr ck bumor more often. The funnier p~-·rts of tlie book 
2re most often simply exgoses of the absurdity of some of 
m2n's activities. r;:uch like tL.e awarding of "Surrer:-lism 
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in Real~ pri2.es in tte 8::-.nual "Dubious Achievement f,w-'"'rds" 
of Esquire 1m-=:w~.ine, Feller 12rn1Joons the renl-life 
foolishness of mony of our institutions. In CRtch-22 
the most obvious tnrget is, of course, the niJ i t::,ry. 
In ChPpter Y:..XXJJI, entitled "Nately' s V/hor~" 
the outhor literally strips awny the veneer of superiority 
that is ~n officer's uniform. He pulls off the bogus 
respecte.bili ty of the offi ccr' s uniform like P brenkPv.'::-y 
costume in a burlesque shov1 when he describes Nately' s 
whore surrounded by 2. crov:d of "nnked mi1i tPry bigs1·.ots." 
Heller could h2ve left tbe dPrt in Rt ttis ti~e without 
further twisting, but t~e reader is in the grirr,mer Jr> st l:ri lf 
of the book, end some comic relief is liberBJly gr~nted. 
The reader (if he is not 2 sensitive h"tili t~'ry bigshot) crn 
now relish with glee the nude colonel's chagrin Yrhen 
Dunbar says, "You don't look like ::·h J1meri cr:n colonel. 
You look like e frt ~Pn with 2 pillow in front of hiTI. 11 
Heller's deyastet;ing blow is struck when be m!lke~> t1:1e 
generel sc:y, "Vie' 11 never be C'ble to convince enyone we' re 
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superior without our uniforms." (pp.346-349) 
Heller also takes obvious delight in impishly. 
turning solemn mili te.ry ri tua.ls into SwiftiEJn spect~cles 
of f'olly. In the "Lieutenant Scheisskopf'" chnpter he 
withers parades, one of the army's most beloved rituals. 
He describes the "impressive fAinting ceremony" while the 
men are in formation~ before the parade e.nd puts the ~.,ord 
"absurd" into the mind of Yoss::rian concerning parAdes. 
The parading squadrons won pennants as prizes for their 
superior marching. "To Yossarian the ide2 of penrnmts 
as prizes was absurd~ No money went with them, no class 
priveleges. Like Olympic medals and tennis tro~hies, 
all they signified was that someone had done something 
of no benefit to anyone more capnbly than anyone else. 
II ( The parades themselves were eQ.ually absurd. p. 71) 
While he is devast;::iting the rr.ili tary vray of life 
Heller also reduces chauvinism to a level of totril ribsurd-
ity with his description of the Glorious Loyalty Oath 
Crusade. By describing the incredible vraste of time ~nd 
energy expended by the men who administer and t::ike the 
oaths, the author shovrn how one man, the slimy Capt~>in 
Black, can reduce hundreds of men to cowards by mec>ns of 
a silly ap9eal to their fear of punishment for not observ-
ing the American fetish :for patriotism • 
.Along with absurdity, Heller uses b18ck humor Ps 
a comic device. Some may object to the use of bleck 
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humor ·oy an author who seems to profess to be so humAne. 
What possible purpose CPn be served by using such terri-
ble things as pain, death, rind blr-isphemy 2.s <-' vehicle for 
producing laughter? The ansvrnr is that Heller does not 
use black.humor wantonly like a dirty jokester. When 
Heller uses black humor it is for the purpose of bitter 
and pointed protest. The protest is bitter becPuse, in 
general, the objects of the protest cannot be remedied, 
but the nuthor feels that the reader should be ew0re of 
these wrongs in order that he know the face of the enemiec 
of happiness. Some mental satisfaction can be gained by 
laughing in the faces. 
The bitterest bl<~ ck humor protest in the novel is 
against the Juda.eo-Christian God. This protest is concen-
trated in chapter XVIII, entitled 11 The Soldier ';'/ho Saw 
Everything Twice." In this chapter Yossnrinn hRs his 
hilarious theological debate with Lieutenant Scheisskonf's 
wife. We laugh with shocked,. guilty glee when YossHrir>n 
refers to God's "warped, evil, scA.talogical mind. 11 (p.178) 
If there is such a God, Yossarian wants to know w'liy he 
had to make such e terrible mess of creation. As the 
chapter proceeds it becomes apparent that Heller would 
like to know the same thing. 
The concluding segment of the chapter exploits 
de2th and grief. In this segment the doctors persuB.de 
Yossarian to impersonate thE dead. son of a family who 
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hnve traveled all the way from New York to the Southweot 
to see the boy before he dies. The humor 2nd the nnthos 
mix most effectively. Yossarian tells them thnt his nAme 
is not Giuseppe but Yossarinn, but none of the fCTnily 
notices that he is not their son or brother. The mother 
continues to call him Giuseppe over the brother'o pro-
tests that his name is now Yossarian. " 1V/ha.t difference 
does it meke?' the mother ansYlered ••• 'He's dying.'" 
Heller's protest against the way in which Yahv1eh has 
established the hwnan condition is stated by the fritrier 
who tells Yossarian to tell God "~ •• it Bin't right for 
people to die when they're young •••• I don't think he 
knows it ain't right •••• "' The mother, "who see:r::ed to 
know, 11 tells Yossarian to dress w;.,rm in henven. (pp.184-5) 
In this scene the humor arises :from the absurd trentment 
of the distressful si tue.tion. The pR.thos and the protest 
are all the more powerful because of their contiguity 
with the comedy. 
In the "Soldier in White" segments Heller uses pAin 
:?nd injury as the vehicles of black humor. In the first 
segment, Heller's treatment of the Soldier in White is 
irresistably amusing even though his description of the 
soldier's bandages makes the reader almost feel the ngony 
of the man. The irreverent remarks of Yossarir-in Pnd 
Dunbar are the rJost darkly hwnorous parts. Heller, hovv-
ever is not using the nain of the soldier just for another 
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sick joke. This time the black hmnor is used to dram2.-
tize further the extremely destructive influences of 
the pressures of war on the psyche. It is in the finnl 
Soldier in White chapter that Dunbar finally goes to ~iecec­
upon the return of the bondaged man. 
Douglas M. Davis uses the psychiatrist scene fron 
the "Nurse Duckett" chapter in llis excellent anthology, 
The World of Black Humor. In this scene Heller m?kes his 
most overt statement concerning Yossr:i.rian' s true seni ty 
in a world gone mad; "You're immature," says 11r8jor Sander-
son the psychiatrist. "You've been unable to adjust to 
the ide<l of v1ar.... You have a norbid nversion to dying. 
You have deep-seated survival anxieties. And you don't 
like bigots, bullies, snobs or hypocrites. You're antng-
onistic to the idea of being robbed, exploited, degraded, 
humiliated or deceived. Misery depresses you. IgnorRnce 
depresses you. Slums depress you. Greed depresses you. 
Crime depresses you. Corruption depresses you. You replly 
are crazy!" It is this psychiatrist's list of re:"'sons 
for considering Yossarian insane that proves him one of 
the few sane men left. 
The final stroke of bl2ck humor in this chn )ter 
comes when A. Fortiori is sent home instend by burePU-
cratic. mistake. This unjust turn of events is another 
example of the weird system of rewards and punishments 
that seems to PpIJ.:lY in this-world. In the world of 
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Catch-22, just as in the real world some men Are we~lthy 
without ever having to work and others strui~gle hr->rd r->ll 
their lives and still cAn never rise out of their poverty. 
This eternal pattern of frustra.tion contributes to 
another surrealistic device used by Heller in Catch-22: 
nightmare. Norman Mailer has called the whole novel ri. 
nightmare in an essny he hns written about contem-porriry 
writers. 8 This is something of an exaggeration. Heller 
prefers to intersperse the nightmnrish sequences between 
passPges which are ribaldly humorous or rAther rerlistic. 
Readihg Catch-22 is somewhat like walking throur,-h r gF:illery 
of pictures by Andrew Wyeth in com.pany ·Ni th the rbsurdly 
playful, ·surrealistic paintings of Rene" Magritte }1anging 
next to the ghastlier creations of Salvidor Dali. 
Heller's nightmares folloVl sever2l b8sic pAttr-~rns. 
One of these patterns is b8sed on the kind of drer>m vrhich 
is bE'sically unremarkable or even pleasant which turns 
viciously into a horrifying ordeal. · An example of this is 
Major Major's experiende at the basketbRll court. In 
disguise he J_oins the players v1ho h~we ostrrtci7ed him from 
the court because of his sudden promotion to soundron 
commander upon the death of Major Duluth. The other offic-
ers pretend not to recognize him in his diEguise of fnlse 
glasses and moustache. After he is on the court they 
begin to shove him about and finally be8t him 2wP.y from 
the court.:. The re2der is a·t first Rmused Pt his dis{';Uise. 
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Then the reader feels pity for the pathetic little man 
who wants only to play bRsketbrrll amidst an ritmosnhere 
of jolly camaraderie. Pathos is followed by shocked 
disbelief at the nightmarish turn of events. 
Heller's debt to Kafka for his nightmarish style 
is especially evident in the two interrogrition scenes. 
These scenes are exemples of the nightmare pattern of 
helplessness in the hands cif evil persecutors. The first 
scene is the interrogation of Clevinger before the Action 
Board at the training camp in the Southwestern United 
States. The second is the interrogotion of the chnDlnin 
on Pianosa. for being Washington Irving. 
Clevinger's interrogation before the Action Bo~rd 
is reminiscent of Kafka's The Trial. The victim in this 
case_ does, however, h~ve some ide~ of with what he is 
ch~rged. Clevinger's nightmere.is being A m8n Vii th P firm 
belief in the efficacy of sweet reason. He finds himself 
before men whose reason is blinded by hate or entirely 
nonexistent •. It is the "brutal, uncloaked, ine:rnrnblc 
hatred of the members of the Action Boa.rd" that shocks 
Clevinger . Clevinger is 8ghAst to le~rn th2t "··· no-
where in the world, ••• not even_ among all the erisly con-
nivers in all the beer halls in Ti!Unich and everywhere else, 
were there men who hated him more." (p.80) 
Hate and malevolence are the foremc~t ingredients 
of the chaplain'a interrogation scene Rlso. The ch8DlRin 
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is different from Clevinger in v~rious respects. He 
also is o men of faith, howc,ver wavering it mry be. His 
f~ith lies in God and religion rather thPn in renson. He 
12cks faith in himself, howe-ver, end he doesn't think 
of God at all while he is in the hands of his cruel 
persecutors. He hasn't the vaguest idea of whr>t he could 
have done until he is shown one of the letters with which 
Yossari:::1 n has tarr.pered. His persecutors reRlly do not 
care whether he is guilty or not. They are sadists in 
search of a victim. There is nothing ~hat the chPnl~in 
can do to stop them. In this scene the reader?." sees, though 
it is not directly stated the applicPtion of one of the 
clauses of the nonexistent Cc>.tch-22. The clr-use referred 
to !1.ere is the one thPt says, "They hcive the ric~ht to do 
whPtever we can't stop them from doing." (p.398) Whether 
it is just or not that is exactly '11hat the chaplnin' s 
persecutors believe. The chaplein is completely at their 
-mercy, and since the men Rre not men but unreasoning brutes 
they do have the right to treat him es they please ac-
cording to the law of the junele. 
But they do not kill him or even beat him. The rnen-
release him out into the daylight with the vmrning that 
they've got his nuruber, and tha.t they will get him Yrhen 
they are ready. When the chaplain emerges frorr: the dun(';'eon 
into the bright light of day the effect is the snme ~s an 
actual awakening from a nightmare. 
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Herein liec one of Heller's best-conceived technique~ 
for est2blishing the illusion of nightmare. The ch2rncter 
experiencing the ni/;htmare is almost 2lm:ws sL1·rm rifter-
vmrds in a normal light of dPy situation. Also, the chnr-
ncter carries with him the sr·ne jarred, une:> sy C(mc,~tion 
nfter the nightmare which a sleeper C8rries with }irn the 
morning after, even if he cannot remember the de\;Pils of 
the dream. Llost people have experienced a naGging fePr 
or worry the morning after a br'd dream only to rerlize 
with s start thet v1lt2t they are worried, chngrined, or 
frightened about was only a dream fie;ment. The difference 
is that the I:J.orning Pfter the dreG.mer con experience the 
sudden rush of relief', but in Catch-22 the nightmr:ire 
really happens. In Catch-22 the dream just does not "seem 
so real;'' it is real. The nightmares in C2tch-22 aTe 
hideously grotesque situations 8nd events v1hich cnnnot be 
real but seem so real and then e_re real. To underst2nd 
whc:Jt life is like for Yossari2n and other chriracters in 
Catch-22, one only has to imagine having n nightrnere, 
waking up, end then learning that the events of the dream 
re8lly have occurred. during one's sleep. 
Snowden's death, the turning point in Yoss8rian's 
life, is the major example of the 12st mentioned horror. 
Yossarian suffers the shattering experience of 1e:-orning 
Snowden's terrible secret. He falls into a ]rofound 
st~te of psychblogical shock and is kept under sedation 
for two days. V/hen he returns to a normal st2te of 
29. 
consciousness he cannot put off tbe ffi ghtmnre of Snowden' S' 
death e,s an unreal event. It did indeed hr->ppen, rind t1Jis 
reality permanently c:.lters Yosst:Jrian's behavior. 
Snowden' s death and I1Tilo' s bombing of his own b8se 
both follow another nightrnPre pettern~ Both events ri:r-e 
sustained periods of terror wJ1ich occur without; warning. 
The description of Milo's air-rnid hAs the Grme hideouG, 
seeming realism of the br·d drc[lm from which the victim 
cannot :'~wcike. When it is over, like Snowden' s den th, it 
is all too real. 
The tor.es of nightmare rh";e to fl crescendo in the 
fim:il three chapters of the novel until YossririPn rcgPins 
full consciousness after the operHtion on tl1e wound in-
flicted by Nately's whore. It is in tbe final chapter 
that Yossarian awakes from the compounded nightmare of all 
the events which have happened to him during the v:eird 
time scheme cf the novel. In the Tllike Nichols film br:i sed 
on the novel, the director began with the premise that 
all the events of the film run through Yossa.rie.n' s mind 
Rfter he is stabbed. 
At the end of the novel one gets the i~pression 
that life will no longer be so nightmarish. Indeed, ·the 
absurdist styl:e is rr.oat e,pplicable only to the description 
of life thnt is rendered absurd by the situation. While 
he is in a situation in which he is open to exploitation, 
Yossarian is living an absurd existence. He is rendered 
JO. 
into a thing when he should be a flexible, intelligent 
being ca.pable of preventing his own exploi tation_.by,, 
the powers of evil and corruption. It is becnuse Heller 
intends to impress upon us the supreme value of life thnt 
he makes it seem so absurd. Absurdity can only be re-
moved from the human situation when the individual mnkes 
his commitment to avoid being exploited and [1.VOid exploit-
ing others. To avoid being turned into a.n inert thing 
before death makes this unavoidable should be the gonl 
of every hUlD.an being. 
31. 
Footnotes 
l. Victor J. Milne, "Heller's Bologniad: A Theolor,ic;il 
Perspective on Catch-22," Critique, XII, 2, 56. 
2. Ibid. 59. 
3. Ibid. 62. 
4. Ibid. 59. 
5. Ibid. 62. 
6. The Reader's Encyclopedia, ed. William Rose Ben~t, 
(New York, 1948), IV, 1685-1086. 
7. The World of Black Humor, ed. Douglas M. Davis, (New York, 
1967)' 132-151. 
8. Norman M:ailer, "Some Children of dihe Goddess," Esquire, 
(July, 1963), reprinted in and this reference from 
Contemporary American Novelists, ed. Harry T. Moore, 
(Carbondale,111., 1964.} p. 13. 
N. B. All page references in this paper to CRtch-22 are 
drawn from the Modern Library edition. 
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